Door Panel Metal Bands - Clip and Nail Set

INSTRUCTIONS

These Metal Bands help give strength to the edges of your new door cardboard. The long metal bar that is also included in the kit will slide into a similar bar that is attached to the bar on the door near the bottom (Diagram 1). The Clip and Nails 078 are what will secure the door panels in place to the door.

1. Temporarily install bottom band (Diagram 2) on the door bar (Diagram 1).

2. Set boards in place on the car door, inserting flange in the lip on door (Diagram 2).

3. Mark exact location of nail holes in door (Diagram 1).

4. Remove board from door and remove bottom bands.

5. Match pre-curved side bands to your boards. Slide the Clip and Nail Set 078 under the bands in the proper relationship to the nail hole marks you put on the boards earlier. Install side bands tightly over door boards. Crimp clip flat to hold (Diagram 3). Door bands can be held in place by fiberglass tape while top bends.

6. Clip excess from top side bands.

7. Measure needed length of bottom door band (Diagram 2). Cut these to proper length and install on boards.

Included in 316 Kit:
1 Pair Front Bands, 1 Pair Rear Bands, 1 Pair Bottom Bands

Included in 12338 and 12339 Kits:
2 Pair Front Door Bands, 2 Pair Rear Door Bands, 2 Pair Bottom Bands

Included in 078 Kit: 26 Clip and Nails (1 set on 2DR, 2 sets on 4DR)
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